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Leads/(View/Edit)

A.  Search for Leads

You can search for specifi c contacts using the “Search by” options located 
at the top of the page. You can search by any of the categories in the drop 
down menu, and narrow it down by specifi c details using the middle drop 
down lists. If you want to add an additional level to your search, select either 
“and” or “or” in the drop down to the right. When you have your search 
criteria selected, click “Search” and the results will appear in the tables below. 
Your search parameters will also be displayed just below the search bar. The 
“Reset” button will clear the search parameters. The “slide” at the bottom of 
the lead grid will allow you to move from page to page of your leads.

B.  View Lead Information

You can view the Lead’s information by clicking on the lead’s last name, 
which will be in blue.

C.  View Lead Address

You can view the contact’s home location in Google Maps by clicking on the 
contact’s address, which will be in blue.

D.  New Lead Icon

All Leads are new until you designate them as “old,” which will switch them 
from green to gray. The new/old designations allow you to quickly identify 
new leads right away.

E.  Follow Up Sent Icon

Clicking the “Follow Up Sent” icon allows you to mark a lead with a fl ag for 
future follow up action.

F.  Delete Leads

To delete a lead, check the box to the left on the line on which they appear. 
When you do this, the “Start Marketing Campaigns”, “Add to Contacts,” and 
“Delete Leads” buttons will become active. Click on the “Delete Leads” button. 
You will be prompted to confi rm this action. Click yes to continue. The 
“Lead” and all of their campaigns will be deleted. If there are “Pay Up Front” 
campaigns running, the unused portion of the purchase will be refunded to 
your account balance. By checking the box at the top of the column, you can 
select or deselect all of the leads in the search.

G.  Start Campaigns

To begin a campaign, select the Leads you want to include by checking the box 
to the left of their name. When you do this, the “Start Marketing Campaign”,   
“Add to Contacts”, and “Delete Leads” buttons will become active. Click on 
the “Start Marketing Campaign” button. This will take you to the “Campaign 
Library” where you can select the campaign you want to begin.

H.  Add to Contacts

To add a lead to your contacts, select the Leads you want to include by 
checking the box to the left of their name. When you do this, the “Start 
Marketing Campaign,”   “Add to Contacts,” button will become active. Click on 
the “Add to Contacts” button. This will add the lead to your contacts; the lead 
will also remain in the leads section unless you delete it.

I.  Download Leads

To download leads, click on the “Download” link at the top right hand side of 
the page. In some browsers, a special “Allow Download” bar may appear at the 
top. In these cases, click that bar, click “Allow” and then click “Download” again.

J.  Restore Grid Settings

You are able to rearrange the columns in the table by clicking and dragging the 
column header to a new location in the header order. If you want to reset the 
table back to its default order, click the “Restore Grid Settings” button.
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Leads/Lead Details

A.  Primary Lead Information

Complete as much information as you have about this lead. This information 
will be used for your email and direct mail marketing campaigns. If you have 
information about the “Secondary Lead,” or “Referral Information,” complete 
that as well and then click “Save Lead Info” at the bottom of the page. Once you 
have saved this information, you can add notes or start marketing campaigns 
by clicking the “Start Marketing Campaign” button that is now available at the 
bottom of the page.

B.  Salutation

In some cases, the “Lead’s” name is printed on the pieces we produce. If this 
fi eld is left blank, this will usually appear something like “Dear Robert.” By fi lling 
in this fi eld, you can override this standard greeting with something more 
personal, such as “Hey Bobby!”

C.  Secondary Lead Information

Complete as much information as you have about the Secondary Lead.

D.  Marketing Opt Out

You can manage what forms of marketing will be sent to the lead here. 
By selecting an item, you are telling the system to NOT send this form of 
marketing to this lead. The Customer Email Opt Out will be checked if the 
customer has unsubscribed from email marketing. This will opt the lead out of 
marketing emails only, they will still receive any personally generated or one 
on one contact touches that you send.

E.  Lead Groups

This area displays any groups you have designated this lead to be in. For 
example: past clients, friends, family, or co-workers. You can add or remove this 
lead from a group by selecting the group name, and clicking on the “Remove” 
or “Add” arrows. You can also create a new group by typing the group name in 
the appropriate fi eld and clicking the “Add” button.

F.  Notes

Notes can only be added after a new “Lead’s” information has been saved. Once 
this is done, you can type notes in the bottom window and then click “Save. 
This Note”  The notes will appear in the top window along with a date stamp.
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Leads/Campaign History
“Campaign History” provides a list of any and all campaigns you have sent to this lead. It shows their start dates and current campaign status.
“Active” – currently receiving marketing “Inactive” – marketing has been completed “Unassigned” – has not yet been marketed to



Leads/Add

A.  Primary Lead Information

Complete as much information as you have about this lead. This information 
will be used for your email and direct mail marketing campaigns. If you have 
information about the “Secondary Lead,” or “Referral Information,” complete 
that as well and then click “Save Lead Info” at the bottom of the page. Once you 
have saved this information, you can add notes or start marketing campaigns 
by clicking the “Start Marketing Campaign” button that is now available at the 
bottom of the page.

B.  Salutation

In some cases, the “Lead’s” name is printed on the pieces we produce. If this 
fi eld is left blank, this will usually appear something like “Dear Robert.” By fi lling 
in this fi eld, you can override this standard greeting with something more 
personal, such as “Hey Bobby!”

C.  Secondary Lead Information

Complete as much information as you have about the Secondary Lead.

D.  Notes

Notes can only be added after a new “Lead’s” information has been saved. Once 
this is done, you can type notes in the bottom window and then click  “Save 
This Note.”  The notes will appear in the top window along with a date stamp.
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Leads/Upload lists
Click on the “Browse” button to search your computer for your 
list of leads you wish to upload. The fi le needs to be in a .csv 
or .xls format. You do not need to map any fi elds. Click on the 
“Upload” button and the list will be sent to us.

   Helpful Tips
•   If you would like your list uploaded to a specifi c lead group, add                           
    a column to your list named “Lead Group”and add the appropriate       
    information to the list.

• If there are multiple “Lead Groups” within the same list, either split the list 
  and follow the procedures above, or add a column in your fi le called “Lead 
  Group” and add the appropriate information to the list.

• Lists are processed by our database department and may take up to one   
   business day to appear in your account.

• If you have any questions or need assistance, please feel free to contact our 
   customer support team.

Leads/(Add/Edit Lead Groups)

A.  Changing Lead Group Name

If you want to change the name of a “Lead Group,” select that “Lead Group” 
from the list. Once you click on it, the name will appear in the editing fi eld 
below the list. Make any changes to the name, and click “Save.”

B.  Adding New Lead Group

If you want to add a new “Lead Group,” click in the fi eld that says “Type New 
Group Name Here,” type the name for the new group, and click “Add.”
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Unify Your Business.
Learn how Unify simplifies and reduces the expense of:

• Business Intelligence for Managers and Loan Originators

• Robust Customer Relationship Tools 

• Lead Management and Distribution

• Company Driven Marketing and Communications

• Sophisticated Business Building Tools 

• Customer and Producer Retention

Cross Media, LLC is an innovative provider of mortgage-lending marketing tools and technology services.

We help mortgage banks, community banks, mortgage brokers and credit unions connect to their customers, 

communicate efficiently, and more effectively manage their relationships. Our services include software 

development, custom design of marketing materials and campaigns, target-marketing lists

and marketing communications compliance.

www.crossmedia-llc.com
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Contact us Today!

866-497-3224
support@crossmedia-llc.com
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